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What a sudden change?  The glorious

attempt by Kim Ill Yun to attract world atten-

tion was completely

thwarted by an insignifi-

cant bomber in Boston.

Just in a matter of

days.   

Let us see the big pic-

ture.  

The newly elected Pope, as usual, prayed

for world peace.   That was what the Man of

God would normally do.   God has no

favourites and so does the Pope.  He gen-

uinely wants the world to be at peace with

itself.

It was almost at the

same time that

President Obama made

his historic visit to the

Middle East. As against

the prayer by His

Holiness the Pope,

Obama had a pledge to

be given to his friend

and ally, Israel.  What

was the pledge? 

'We will stand by you.'

It was almost simultane-

ously that Kim Ill Yun

thought of making his

presence felt.   As

usual, he has this habit

of sabre - rattling once

in a while in order to

keep the world leaders

at attention.

Knowing that China is

the only country that

has close relations with

North Korea, the US,

rather its big guns, started blaming China for

not doing enough to curb North Korea.  John

Mac Cain was at the forefront of this accusa-

tion. 

One should not forget the most important

Preacher on World Peace, did his own

Sermon from the Mount once more.   I am no

authority on world affairs, but I cannot help

telling myself what a beauty this man is, get-

ting on to his high horse once in a month or
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so.

sometime back an Englishman wrote a

book analysing the psychological make up

of Margaret thacher, the late British P.M.

The title of the book was as I remember,

Margaret, the Daughter of Mary.  Whether

itvserved any purpose I do not know, but

the y idea of  profiling those in power is a

wonderful weapon in attacking their vul-

nerble areas so that the rest of the world

may be saved from their tantrums.

Why don't these experts in the UN, for

once, get out of their ivory towers and try to

see the world in a different perspective?

Allthat the UN has so far been doing was

warning, sanctioning, negotiating though

reluctantly, and intervention or invasion.

When will they come out of this syndrome

and take a fresh look at issues?  Will they

ever get out of their current mind - set? 

Has the men and women of the UN grown

old with the age of the world body?  If so,

why not infuse some fresh blood into the

system?

If  these experts ever thought of doing things

differently, they would have certainly looked at

the problem in a new angle.  One way would

be, as that Englishman did, to profile the worst

trouble makers psychologically and see from

what angle they have to be approached and

put on the corect path. 

This is just one way of looking at things avoid-

ing the beaten track that has led us nowhere,

In facy they have to look at only two individu-

als, namely Presidet  Assad of Iran and Kim Ill

Yun of North Korea.  It is a case of talking to

thse two men and bringing them rouind to

some sanity,  This has to be stressed in view

of the failure of all talks by experts so far.

Another question to be answrered is whether

these individuals in the UN themselves need

further trainig and instrusctions to do their job

properly. If so, let them come down to earth

and learn a bit more of practoical stuff.

Whatever it dose, the UN has to realize that it

has been sleeping too long.

It is time to make up.

A PRAYER, A PLEDGE AND A WHIPPING BOY
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